NEWTON HOUSE WELCOMES DOGS
Dogs have been welcome at Newton House for hundreds of years. In fact they have
probably always been welcome since there are some ‘Newton Hounds’ in the original
stonework of the building. We even have a ghost dog (in the main building), although
none of the current staff have seen it. Today Newton House welcomes well behaved
dogs - with responsible owners. We will do all we can to make you and your dog
welcome, and can provide your dog with bedding, bowls, towels, toys and home-made
dog biscuits.
u Although we don’t encourage dogs on our beds, or other furniture, we can provide a
‘dog-spread’ for any that really can’t resist our comfortable beds.
u We do not encourage dogs to be left alone in rooms unless in a cage, or it has been
discussed with Denise. We can provide a ‘dog-sitting’ service, either checking on your
dog from time to time, or your dog could join Denise by the Aga in her kitchen.
u Wet weather: If your dog is wet and mudddy, please dry it off before going into your
room. We have an outside water tap and hose just by the archway, for cleaning off and
can provide extra towels on request.
u Although we are aware that there are sometimes ‘emergencies’ especially after a
long journey, please don’t use our car park as a “dog toilet”. There is a large grass area
for exercising only 150 yards away (turn left out of Newton House, cross main road at
pedestrian lights, turn right into King James Road and playing field is on right). Plus
we can provide a list of other recommended areas for walking/exercising (we can also
provide poo bags).
u We provide a list of ‘dog-friendly’ places to eat – just ask Denise or one of the
Newton House Ladies, if it’s not in your room on arrival and if you would like us to
make a reservation.
PLEASE NOTE: Any damage caused by a dog is the responsibility of their owner who
will be charged.

We hope you enjoy your stay at Newton House – and your dog might like to join our
‘Gallery’ of doggie guests.

